REYC General Meeting 062014
All bridge members were present. Commodore opened meeting with Pledge of Allegiance.
Membership Ken Z. introduced John and Dana Snyider. Two social members introduced,
Charles Fagan and Mary Rose Cook.
Motion - Jerry Selig, second Bob Carr. Accept social members Fagan and Cook. Passed.
Patty Rome from Eastern Yacht Club gave talk on Family Picnic at EYC 9/21/14. Cost $2.00 per
person. They need donations. There will be food, games, rides, and petting zoo. It is a carnival
theme.
Finance. Ken said we have around 10K in checking, some big bills will need to be paid. No
report ready yet.
Recording Secretary Stephanie June 27th is Mystery Chef. June 28th is a raft-out at Farley
Creek. Hart Miller Is has the Water Works weekend. The 29th is Rubber Ducky Regatta. July 4th
will be Taco night, Margaritas $3.00. Saturday is a pitch in picnic and raft out. We need
bartenders for Friday and Saturday. She will send newsletter out. You must have wrist band for
Eastern YC closed event fireworks. Stephanie offered her lawn for members use.
Fleet Len Jr. No report.
Rear Commodore- Len Sr. The steps to the ramp will be repaired. Return the dock carts.
Decking is mostly done on B pier. On C pier 7 ft. finger pier was added so member could get on
their boat. Discussion on finger pier. It was not pole to pole. It was a necessity. Tony S. said we
must come up with a standard. Ken stated any officer can approve the pier, it is in the bylaws.
Vice Commodore Liz Thanked members for successful opening weekend. There is s work
signup sheet in the hallway.
Commodore
John C said YCM meeting is here on June 27th. Discussion on our opening date concerning
comments from other clubs. REYC got a plaque for the most officers present for White Rocks
and Bodkin yacht clubs. Discussion on where to put all out plaques. Jerry S. stated we need to
support the club and make a profit. Get involved. We have something every weekend. Come to
Friday Night dinners Only 12-13 meals were bought last Friday. The Dinghy Poker Run is here
and we get profit when they come back. Both the Len Longs applied for King of the
Chesapeake.
Bar John C reported that Liz quit and Krystal is always late. He wants direction. Discussion on
alternatives. We need to maintain some regular hours per Ken Z. We need bartender Fri. and
Sat. 6pm to 2am. Sunday 3pm to 9pm $8.00 an hour and tips. Members can work for hours or
tips.
Kitchen Ernie H said pay for bar food before you get it. Clean up mess. The fryer is for sea food
only. We must keep a log book with temperatures recorded or we will be fined. It is a Health
Dept. requirement. Cover the silverware.
Health and Welfare Jill- Russell had a fractured hip and is recovering at his sister's home. A
fruit basket was sent. Jill Featherstone’s mother passed. Kyla Beveridge broke her foot.
Display case. Jill said there is no money for restocking goods.
Motion - Bob Carr, Second Steve C. Approve $300.00 to restock the display case. Passed
The bookings are doing well We are not caterers. The members should show renters the club.
Dino needs 2 bartenders.
Technical Ned. F. We paid the bill for 1 year internet fee.
Audit Lloyd- We will meet before the next meeting.
Old Business
Jerry S. said the 3 C’s is Jan 16, 17, and 18. John Cashman will be commodore. Cost is
$450.00. 3 installments accepted. Single is $300.00 before Dec 1st. He had applications.
Discussion on placement of pool table. We need a light.
New Business
Discussion on parking and space in lot.

Motion -Steve Culhane, second Lloyd. No trucks are to be parked in the club lot from Friday
night to Sunday morning. Motion passed 12 to 9.
Motion Jerry S second John C Allot $250.00 to restripe the parking lot spaces to standard size.
Passed.
Terry E brought up that donation to Wounded Warrior was pathetic. Discussion on donations.
Motion- Jerry S, second Lloyd Donate $200.00 to Wounded Warriors, $200.00 to Eastern Yacht
Club pyrotechnics, and $100.00 to Family Picnic. Passed
Nominating Committee. Nominated and accepted nominations were Jerry Selig, John Cashman,
Ken Zeisloft, Steve Rockel, and Bob Carr.
Motion to close nominations Jerry S. second Bob C.
Good of the Club Terry E. announced he got the Commodore Flag CBYCA.
Discussion on security. It is 6K for double door fence installed per Terry. Discussed keycards,
combination locks. People come here and trespass. Everyone should be aware of strangers.
Always an option to call 911.
Motion- Tony S, second Mike S. Purchase a fence. vote 9:8. Passed.
Motion- Bob C., Steve C. Adjourn passed

